
ZONING ORDINANCE ACTION GROUP MEETING 
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Round Hill Room, Government Center 

 
 

ATTENDANCE:    Lou Canonico  ZOAG Member Vice-Chairman  
     Kevin Ruedisueli ZOAG Member 
    Joe Paciulli  ZOAG Member 
    Eric Zicht  ZOAG Member 
    Linda Erbs  ZOAG Member 
    Louise Zwicker ZOAG Member 
    Mark Trostle  ZOAG Member 
    Gem Bingol  ZOAG Member 
    Georjan Overman ZOAG Member 
    Malcolm Baldwin ZOAG Member 
    Colleen Gillis  ZOAG Member 
    Brian Wegener Department of Planning & Zoning 
      Kimberly Heckber Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Mark Stultz  Department of Planning & Zoning 
      Chris Mohn  Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Mark Depo  Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Pat Giglio  Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Theresa Stein  Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Marsha Keim               Department of Building & Development 
    Tim Dennis  Communications Commission 
    Allegra Tatusko Aide to Supervisor Volpe, Algonkian District 
    Josh Fornwalt  Aide to Supervisor Volpe, Algonkian District 
    Al Van Huyck   
    Mike Romeo 
     
                 
Lou Canonico, Vice-Chairman, called the meeting to order at 8:36 AM.  
 
Approval of Agenda 
 
The committee agreed by consensus with the items set forth for discussion on the April 6, 2016 
agenda.  
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes 
 
The meeting notes were approved from the March 2, 2016 meeting and the February 17, 2016 
special meeting.  
 



 
1. ZOAM-2016-0003 & ZOAM-2016-0006 Telecom Facilities Referral Discussion – Pat 

Giglio, Project Manager, explained the two ZOAM’s. He stated that ZOAM-2016-0003 is 
proposing to facilitate the deployment of small cell and wireless access point broadband 
antennas throughout Eastern and Western Loudoun, and recommend changes to 
eliminate the need for a Commission Permit, which requires a three to five month 
legislative review process. He explained that small cell and wireless broadband antennas 
are typically deployed at heights that are 60 feet or less on existing, replacement and new 
utility poles, streetlights, signs and buildings and structures to supplement the larger 
wireless network, provide more localized service, increase network capacity and/or 
address geographically challenging areas. He said that because of their location at street 
level and smaller size, these antennas are easier to conceal and disguise, making them 
relatively inconspicuous in nature and less visually obtrusive. Pat stated that the proposed 
zoning ordinance amendment would expand the locations where antennas could be 
mounted on buildings and structures 60 feet or less in height in all zoning districts subject 
to performance standards to ensure they blend with the built environment. The effort is 
also proposed to identify antennas mounted on buildings and structures 60 feet or less in 
height. County staff has also identified other instances where the approval of a 
Commission Permit for certain types of telecommunication facilities may be unnecessarily 
burdensome. These include increases in height to existing monopoles of 20 feet or less, 
the collocation of antennas within overhead utility transmission lines greater than 80 feet 
in height and the deployment of antennas on previously approved tall buildings and 
structures subject to design standards. He stated that Staff believes that the deployment 
of additional antennas in these locations and in these instances have a relatively low-
impact in most cases and should be approved administratively without the need for a 
Commission Permit. Pat explained that the purpose of ZOAM-2016-0006 is to add 
telecommunications antennas and telecommunications monopoles as a permitted or 
special exception use in Rural Hamlet developments, which are permitted only in A-3 and 
A-10 zoning districts and in PD-RV zoning districts. He stated that the adoption of this 
ZOAM will create consistency in how the Zoning Ordinance regulates telecommunications 
uses in different residential development options in the Rural and Transition Policy Areas 
and will permit the development of telecommunication facilities in more areas of the 
County closer to concentrations of homes.  
 
Lou Canonico stated that the referral is due today, however, Brian Wegener notified 
ZOAG that no referral comments had been submitted by ZOAG members. Lou 
commented that the draft language presented needs to be clarified regarding the height 
of the antenna. Pat Giglio stated that Staff would work on clarifying the language to 
address the total aggregate height of antennas and structures. Tim Dennis explained that 
due to last year’s Net Neutrality ruling, there is new case law that is intended to place the 
same lack of restrictions on broadband as what is being proposed with these telecom 
amendments. Kevin Ruedisueli made a motion to approve the draft language presented 
with Lou Canonico’s comment regarding height and to forward their referral to the 



Planning Commission. ZOAG voted by consensus to approve the motion. Joe Paciulli 
abstained.  

  
 

2. Prioritization of ZOAM’s/ Matrix of Remaining Issues Discussion – Mark Stultz, Zoning 
Administrator, stated that the Board of Supervisors approved the Work Plan item on 
consent at the April 5, 2016 Business Meeting including the Transportation and Land Use 
Committee’s (TLUC) recommendation to add an affordable dwelling units ZOAM to the 
list of priorities, therefore moving the Definitions ZOAM to a later time. Mark stated that 
ZOAG would most likely be a referral agent for this item.  

 
3. Status Update  

 
a) ZOAM-2014-0006 Noise Standards – Theresa Stein, Project Manager, gave an 

update on the progress of the ZOAM. She stated that since she last met with the 
ZOAG subcommittee in November 2015, the item went before the Planning 
Commission on December 15, 2015 where they decided to send it to a work 
session. She said the work session was held on March 17, 2016, where the Planning 
Commission voted to forward the item to the Board of Supervisors with a 
recommendation of approval subject to a change to the Applicability section in 
order to require that the expansion of existing uses on commonly held parcels be 
subject to the new ordinance standards. Mark Stultz commented that expansion is 
considered the increase in floor area and lot area. Theresa explained that the Board 
decided that this item along with the changes to the Codified Ordinance regarding 
noise be sent to TLUC for further discussion a their May 13, 2016 meeting. Chris 
Mohn, Deputy Zoning Administrator, explained that because the Board’s intention 
is to track the Codified Ordinance changes and the Zoning Ordinance changes at 
the same time, both items were sent back to TLUC, although the TLUC discussion 
will focus mostly on the Codified Ordinance. There is not a tentative Board public 
hearing set for this ZOAM yet.  
 

b) ZOAM-2015-0006 Rural Uses – Eric Zicht updated ZOAG on the status and 
recapped some of the proposed changes such as equine uses, adding caretaker 
cottages, definitions, adding indoor recreation as a special exception use and 
editorial changes. He said that in regards to historic structures the subcommittee 
has proposed extending the relief already offered in the Ordinance. Eric also 
explained that uses in the open space may still be an issue as Staff and members of 
the public still have concerns. Mark Stultz stated that Staff would still like to get 
more public input on this matter. Eric said that the item is going to a Planning 
Commission Public Hearing on April 26, 2016. He said that the subcommittee was 
not making any further recommendations to the item. In addition, the 
subcommittee has started on their work plan for Part 2 of this ZOAM.  
 



c) ZOAM-2016-0001 Craft Beverages – Mark Stultz updated ZOAG on the status of 
this ZOAM. He stated that there was a Planning Commission Public Hearing on 
March 23, 2016 and based on the issues in the staff report regarding performance 
standards, the Planning Commission decided to forward the item to a work session 
to be held on April 14, 2016.  He commented that one speaker made a 
recommendation that the use be a special exception in the rural Commercial (RC) 
zoning district, so this issue will also be addressed at the work session. He informed 
ZOAG that while there is no Board Public Hearing scheduled, the Board is 
committed to moving quickly on this item. 
 

d) Urban/Suburban Subcommittee – Colleen Gillis said they met to revisit the PD-TC 
changes and to see if they still agree with the changes. The next meeting is in 2 
weeks to meet with Staff to discuss the subcommittee’s proposed changes and to 
make sure they are still on schedule.  

 
e) Floodplain Overlay District Subcommittee (FOD) - Eric Zicht updated ZOAG on the 

subcommittee’s progress. In addition to the additional changes that FEMA is 
requiring, the subcommittee had a meeting with the Facilities Standards Manual 
committee to discuss allowing storm water management improvements that serve 
uses located within or outside the FOD provided that the improvements are 
vegetative in nature or wet ponds designed and constructed in accordance with 
the requirements in the Facilities Standards Manual. The subcommittee has not 
heard back from Staff as to whether this will be in their draft or will just be a 
comment. Eric explained that there are two other issues. One is to allow for low 
frequency grass parking for special events, which they would like Staff to 
reconsider. The other issue is the reforestation of the wetlands, which requires a 
floodplain/alteration study just to plant trees because FEMA believes they may 
cause a rise in the floodplain. Mark Stultz stated that FEMA’s timeline for adoption 
of their requirements is November 18, 2016. A motion was made to recommend 
allowing storm water management improvements within the major floodplain that 
are vegetative in nature and wet ponds that are designed and constructed in 
accordance with special criteria. The motion was approved by consensus.  

 
4. New Business 

a) None 
 

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 a.m. 
 

Next Meeting 
 

a) Urban/Suburban Subcommittee: Wednesday, April 19, 2016 at 9:00 AM, Round Hill 
Room 

b) ZOAG: Wednesday, May 4,  2016 at 8:30 AM, Round Hill Room  


